
\u25bc Not as
Important

TURKEY DRESSING isn't half as important as DRESS-
ING FOR THE TURKEY and for the festive occasion
when that noble bird Nis the central attraction. Don't
pamper you stomach and degrade your back. Don't sit

down to your Thanksgiving Dinner in a Shoddy Suit of Clothes. •\u25a0

Get a GOOD SUIT. Be sure it's all woel,- cut well, made well;

and that it has a Good Guarantee behind it—that's the kind we
sell. And, best of all, it costs you less to buy Good Clothing

here than you'll be asked to pay for the clumsy sorts at most
of the other store. Our very low prices ate made possible by

our own workrooms and the conducting of one line of business

on so large a scale. New Suits and Overcoats $10 and $12 to $25.

NO CLOTHING FITS LIKE OURS.

C. E. HASSON, Manager. '.' SEVENTH AND ROBERT.

STILLWATER SIZED UP
NEWS EVENTS OF A DAY AND

SOCIAL HAPPENINGS OF WEEK

Sawmills on the St. Croix River Will
Run Considerably Later This Season
Than Usual—Few New Cases of
Smallpox Develop at South Still-
water.

Indications are that several of the
sawmills on the St. Croix will run
much later than usual this season. The
Atwood mill in this city, the Tozer
mill at South Stillwater and the Turn-
bull m;/ at Oak Park are still in ope-
ration with full crews and they expect
to continue at least a week longer

unless severe weather sets in.
Dr. W. C. Voight, who is in charge of

the smallpox cases at South Stillwater,
says that very few new cases have
been reported and that the number of
cases is gradually being reduced.

The Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist
and Episcopal churches of Stillwater
will hold union Thanksgiving services
at the Presbyterian church next
Thursday morning.

Judge Williston, of Red Wing, will
reconvene the general term of the dis-
trict court tomorrow and jury cases
will be tried the coming week. All of
the civil cases will be tried before the

criminal cases are taken up.
.Tames W. Toley, district deputy of

the B. P. O. Elks, said yesterday that
a very large number of Elks from all
parts of the state have signified their
intention of going to Albert Lea to-
morrow, when a new Elks lodge .will be
instituted in that city. Among the
prominent members of the order who
are expected to be present is C. E.
Pickett, of Waterloo; lowa, past grand
exalted ruler of the order.

Announcement is made .that Still-
water lodgeT'B. P. O. Elks., will hold
its annual ball soon after the holidays.
A committee will be .appointed to take
charge of the affair, which promises to
be the scc4«ty event of the season.

Congressman F. C. Stevens, of St.
Paul, the newly elected county officers
of Washington county, the board cf
county commissioners > and Chairman
Mackintosh and Secretary Staples, of
the Republican county committee,
were tendered a complimentary dinner
Thursday evening by Oscar Ostrom, at
the latter's restaurant.

Company X, First regiment, N. G. S.
M., gave a dance in the armory Friday
niglit,which was largely attended. A
series of dances will' be given by the
company during the winter.

Mrs. M. A. Torinus entertained the
Toung Married Ladies' Euchre club at
her home Friday afternoon.

The Aid Society of Ascension
Church met with Mrs. Slaughter
Thursday afternoon. • • • \u25a0

Miss Alice Brown, of Albany, N. T.,
is in the city on a visit.

Mrs. Laura Reed, of White Bear,
spent Friday with relatives and friends
in this city.

Mrs. L. W. Beebe and daughter, of
West Superior, and Mrs. James Pen-
nington, of St. Paul, visited with. Mrs.
Adda Penningtcn the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Browne
were at Minneapolis Tuesday to visit
Mrs. Deming, of Maine, who is ill in
that city.

Mrs. G. H. Grant and Mrs. D. F.
Doyle spent part of the week with
Mrs. Bakula at Wilson, Wis.

A dance, is to be given Thanksgiving
night by the Fraternal Order of Eagles
of this city.

The Independent Order of Foresters
will give a dance in Sons, of Hermann
hall tomorrow night.

Miss Mabel Gray, of Fargo, N. D.,
visited with Stillwater friends during
the week.

WILL SEND $2.50 FREE.
Franklin Miles, n. D., IX. 8., the Eminent

Chicago Specialist, Wffl Send $3.30
Worth of His New Treatment Free,

That Dr. Miles is one of the most suc-
cessful and reliable of physicians is proven
by hundreds of testimonials from well
known people. One patient cured after
failure of eleven Grand Rapids physicians,
two after having been given up by six
or sever. Chicago physicians, another af-
ter nine of the leading doctors In New
York City, Philadelphia and Chicago had
failed. Thousand of testimonials sent on
request.

The late Prof. J. S. Jewell, M. D.,
editor of the Journal of Nervous and
Mental Diseases, published at Chicago,
advised Dr. Miles to "by all means
publish your surprising results." Prof.
J. P. Ross, M. D., President of
Rush Medical College, wrote in 1874:
Dr. Miles has taken two courses of
my private instruction in diseases \u25a0 of
the heart and lungs." Col. N. G. Parker,
Ex-Treasurer of South Carolina, says:
"I believe Dr. Miles to be an attentive
and skillful physician in a field which
requires the best qualities of head and
heart." Col. A. M. Tucker, late General
Manager of N. T., L. E. & W. system of
railway, says: "Dr. Miles' success as a
physician has been phenomenal." Col. E.
B: Spileman, of the 9th Regulars, U. S. A.,
San Diego, Cal., .says: "Your Special
Treatment has worked wonders when all
else failed. Ihad employed the best medi-
cal talent and had spent $2,000."

When an experienced and wealthy phy-
sician offers to prescribe free $40,000 worth
of treatment for diseases of the heart,
nerves, stomach, or dropsy, it is conclu-
sive evidence that he has great faith in
his skill. And when hundreds of promi-
nent men and women freely testify to his
unusual >§kill and the superiority of his
New Personal Treatment, his liberality is
certainly worthy of serious consideration.

The Doctor's new system of treatment
Is thoroughly scientific and immensely su-
perior to ordinary methods.

As all afflicted readers may have $2.50
worth of treatment specially prescribed
for each case, free, wfth full directions,
we would advise them to send for a Copy-
righted Examination Chart at once. Ad-
dress Dr. Franklin Miles, 201 to 219. State
Street, Chicago, 111. Mention St. Paul Sun-
day Globe.

Mrs. Eugene Savage has returned
from a visit m Minneapolis.

Kenneth McLaggan, of Gordon, Wis.,
spent a part of the week with his
mother, Mrs. Rebecca McLaggan.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, of Winnebago
City, Minn., visited with her parents,
Mr.; and Mrs. W. W. Hall during the
week.

Miss Stella Burns visited with Min-
neapolis friends the past week.

Berkey Smith has returned to Fort
Dodge, lowa, after a short visit with
his mother in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burns, of
Gracevllle, Minn., were guests'of rela-
tives and friends in this city during
the week.

John Burns returned Thursday from
New York city, where he has been in
charge of Hon. J. S. O'Brien's string of
running horses.

Herbert E. Graham, of Duluth, visit-
ed relatives in Stillwater 'the past
week.

Mrs. John Hoy and Mrs. Simpson.
of Minneapolis, visited with Mrs. John
Mcllree on Tuesday.

The ladies of the Presbyterian

church held their annual sale and sup-
per in .Modern Woodmen hall last
night.

Miss Grace Underwood has returned
from Selway Minn., where she was the
kuest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Under-
wood.

Miss Jean McDermott has returned
from a short visit in Chicago.

Mrs. John Blake, of Minneapolis,
who has been visiting with Mrs. John
McCarthy, has gone to Menomonie,
Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. O'Brien have re-
turned from New York. .

George Burns, who spent the past

summer at Gracevrile, Minn., has re-
turned home.

Mrs. Robert Keyes has gone to Me-
nomonie, Wis., to visit with relatives.

Miss Katie Eichten, or Minneapolis,
spent last Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Eichten.

LESS MONEY TO BE

ASKED FOR THE ARMY

Decrease of $31,420,400 as Compared
With the Estimates for the

Current Year.

WASHINGTON, D. , C, Nov. 22.—
Secretary Root has just completed his
estimates for the next fiscal year, and
he has succeeded in effecting- a mark-
ed reduction in the amount of money
required for the support of the army
and the war department Excluding
river and harbor appropriations, over
which the department has little con-
trol, the secretary says that the esti-
mates for each of the last five fiscal
years show an average annual increase
from the estimates of the previous year
of about $44,500,000. The estimates for
the next year show a net decrease of
$31,420,400, compared with" the esti-
mates submitted for ' the current fiscal
year and the decrease 'as ."'. compared
with the current appropriations . is
$20,947,960.

-\u25a0 : -30. : ; ••"•".""'
REPORTED TO BE A
: :}^ ..MOST COWARDLY MURDER

Two Stories of the Killing of Fitzgerald
by Young Hunter. ' .

WASHINGTON, D. C, Now 22.—The
state department today received reports
from Dr. Hunter, minister at Guatemala
City, and Consul General McNally, at the
same place, regarding the case of God-
frey Hunter Jr. and Secretary Bailey, of
the American -legation" there, who ; were
parties to the shooting affray resulting in
the death of William Fitzgerald yester-
day. Mr. McNally's latest advice' gives
the affair . the aspect .of a shocking and
cold-blooded murder, making it appear
that Secretary Bailey was a party to the
crime, holding up Fitzgerald with a re-
volver in front, while Hunter shot the. man from behind. :\u25a0\u25a0%\u25a0--\u25a0

Minister Hunter's statement is a ("flat
contradiction of this report. He says that
his son Godfrey and Secretary Bailey,
while sitting on a bench in a public
park, were attacked \u25a0by Fitzgerald, who
struck young Hunter and snapped a pis-
tol which failed to explode. Hunter
thereupon shot and killed him. • The ex-
istence of a conspiracy between members
of the American colony, including Consul
General McNally, is charged by Dr. Hun-
ter. A bitter personal feud has - existed
for several years between . Dr. Hunter
and Mr. McNally.

HIS PADS AND CORSETS.

Trousers padded at the hips! The style
is bound to come,

Tailors say so.
Must squeeze our waists with corsets till

our ribs warp out of plumb.
Got to do it.

Must try to catch the curvinga of the fe-
male form divine; \u25a0

Must imitate the girlies in their every
graceful line—

Each man must be an hour-glass built
'round a suff'ring spine.

Lord save us!

In studying our fashion plates the' girlies
we will ape.

Won't we? Bet we will!
Will rubberneck on streets to see the

other fellow's shape,
Size 'em up plenty!

Before our mirrors we must stand. Oh,
what a funny fate!

While dressing, to before the world In
pride perambulate -

To satisfy ourselves that we have got our
hips on straight—

Wouldn't it kill you!

The girls will stick hatpins in us in every
public place.

They'll want to know, you knew.
To see if we are genuine or Imitations—

base —They'll have their suspicions.
They'll walk behind us on the streets,

wherever we may go.
And will dissect us (metaphor) in whis-

pers soft and low.
And giggle when they really should ad-

mire us, don't you know;
That's honest!

There's really no escape for us. The
fashion's on the way;

No chance to run.
It's liable to reach us now 'most any fate-

ful day.
Oh, the thought of !£The women imitate us in their vests and

ties and shirts;
Some of 'em even wear the pants, the

married man asserts.
And old King Fashion yet may drape our

underpins in skirts.
Toot, Gabriel, toot!

—-Deaver Post.

WiNONA LOSES TO
ST. PAUL CENTRAL

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL ELEVEN
PILES UP A DECISIVE

SCORE

YELLOW AND BLACK MEN
MAKE COSTLY FUMBLES

Visitors Show Strong on the Offensive,
but Errors Spoil All This—McGre-
gor's Long Run the Exciting Feature
—Pretty Trick Play Is Spoiled by
Referee.

The proud Winona high school foot-
ball team brought its clean record to
St Paul yesterday afternoon, and the j
St. Paul Central high warriors spread
the first blot on the Winona escutch-
eon. Final score, St. Paul Central, 11;
Winona, 0.

Though the local high school won by
a decisive score the game was a pretty
battle and was hard fought from t,he
kickoff to the final .whistle,. Winona j
was defeated, but she was- not out-

classed. The visitors can blame their
own fumbles for the failure to at least
tie the score.

Winona went dcwn because she had
a strong offense that was spoiled by
rank fumbles and a weak defense.
True, the yellow and black players

braced time and time again and forced
the Central team, to hand over the ball
after It had been carried to within a
few feet of the goal line, but this de-
fense was not regular, and the Cen-
trals worked in their counters between
periods.

St. Paul had an offense that was good
enough for the irregular defense of the
visitors, but the red and black did not
have a defense able to stop the Wi-
nona players, and here is where the
costly fumbles saved St. Paul.

First Haff Even.
The game was almost an even thing

through the ffrst half. Winona kicked
off and Central started to rush the
/back with straight line buc&s. Rader
and McGregor tried the ends and found
Winona waiting, and Todd after this
directed his plays at the Winona line.
It was hard work, and on the 20-yard

line Winona strengthened and held the
Centrals. Shepard punted to the mid-
dle field.

Winona started to play the offense
the Centrals had used. Shields sent his
men at the Central tackles and ends,
and for a time it looked like a march
to a touchdown, when one'of the" fum-

bles interfered.
Central now had the ball in Winona

territory, and the red and black work-
ed jflarder than ever, but Winona brac-
ed again on her 12-yard line and got
the ball. She worked back eight yards,

when another fumble gave Central her
first chance for a score. A quarter-

back kick, a trick play, was used and
got the ball to the 5-yard line, but Ref-
eree Maxwell called the ball back,
claiming that two men behind the line
were in motion before the ball was in
play. Centrai, after this, confined her

attack to straight line bucks, and a few
minutes before the first half ended
pushed Rader over the line for a touch-
down. Rader's kick out went wild.

Winona Strong Here.
' In the second half Winona showed

a wonderful improvement in form, and
started in to tie the score in a hurry.
Luck looked with her, for twice the
backs fumbled and twice other Winona
players fell on the ball. Smashes at

the line brought the oval dangerously
close to the Central line, and then
Pringle's men braced and got the ball.

For the next ten minutes the teams
ployed even, and the battle was fought

in the center of the field. Central was
held and was competlled to punt, and
Kramer brought the ball back for a
good distance. Winona could not gain

and kicked to Todd on Central's 10-
--yard line. He fumbled, but got the
ball oil the 5-yard line.

Central was close to her line, but
she tried an end run, and Woods car-
ried the ball out of danger with a long
sprint around the left end for 15 yards.
Central returned to line bucks and
pushed Winona to the center of the
field. :

McGregor Breaks Through.
On Winona's 50-yard line McGregor

was given the ball on what looked like
a double pass. The play fooled Wi-
nona, and the Central back shot
through the line without interference.
He dodged Kramer, who was playing
up close to the line, and with Pringle
behind him, ran the ball back of the
Winona goal posts for the second
touchdown. Rader kicked goal. Play
ended with the "ball in Central's pos-
session on the Winona 40-yard line.
The line-up:

Central. Positions. Winona.
Brill L. E. ..Tim Consadine
Dickey L. T Hermanson
Swartz L. 6. Gile '
Pringle C Kjelland
Clark R. G Thurley
Rader R. T Oech
Swenson R. E Leland
Todd ..Q Shields
Downing, Wood L. H. . .Tom Consadine
McGregor R. H. Markle
Shepard F. B. Kramer

Final score: Central high, 11; Winona,

Why Be Fat?
When There Is a New Home Treatment

That Quickly Reduces Weight to Nor-
mal Without Diet or Medicine

and Is Absolutely Safe.

A TBIAL PACKAGE FREE BY MAIL
Dn't be too fat; don't puff and blow;

doirt endanger your life with a lot of ex-
ceaGfat; and furthermore, don't ruin your

stomach with a lot of useless drags and
patent medicines. Send your name and
address to Prof. F. J. Kellogg, 1461 W.
Main St, Battle Creek, Mich., and he will
send you free a trial package of his re-
markable treatment that will reduce your
weight to normal. Do not he afraid of evil ,
consequences, the treatment is perfectly
safe, is natural and scientific and gives
such a degree of comfort as to astonish
those who have panted and perspired
under the weight of excess fat. It takes
off the big stomach, gives the heart free-
dom, enables the kings to expand natural-
ly and you will feel a hundred times bet-
ter the first day you try this wonderful
home treatment.

Send your name and address for a free
£rial package sent securely sealed in a
plain wrapper, with full directions how to
use it, books and testimonials from hun-
dreds have been cured.

Send for the free trial package today.
It willbrighten the rest of your life. '

WHIST TOURNAMENT SCORES.

CARLISLE LOSES HARD GAME.

THE ST. PAUI, GLOBS, SUNDAY NOVEMBER 23, 1§6%

0; touchdowns, Rader, MbGregor; goal
from touchdown. Rader; referee, Maxwell;
umpire, Swartz; linesmen,; Brennan and
Jones.

"JACK""'M"^ONOUGH""CqM"ES"~H6"ME.

Local Boy Well Known in Fighting
Circles Returns to St. Paul.

Jack McDonough, the ;St. Paul boy
who has already won more than the
usual share of honors in the fight game
is now visiting his friends in St Paul.
McDonough is in the .middleweight
class and is well known to the older of
the St. Paul fight followers. He has
been in the East for the past eighteen
months and is now on his way to the
Pacific coast but will remain in St.
Paul for two months.

McDonough must, be ranked with the
veterans of the prize ring. Though

JACK McDONOUGH.
St. Paul Boy Who Has Won Fame in

the Prize Ring.

still a young man he has a record of
68 battles. He has been out of the
game for a year and a half, retiring, on
the advice of prominent physicians
who assured him tttlit a separation
from the strenuous \u25a0life for many
months was absolutely necessary.

Among McDonough's most notable
battles are the following

1894—Fred Morris, foj^r round draw
at Philadelphia. Walt Wilson knocked
out in six rounds at "Buffalo; lost to
Dick O'Brien in one couad at Boston;
second meeting with Q'Brien, eight
rounds to a draw.

1897—Jim Woods fcttocked out in
eight rounds at Toledo; Frank Roy
knocked out in six rounds at New
York; Con Doyle kriftfeked out In 25
rounds at Chicago; :Ipm. McCarthy

knocked out in 20 rounds at Rochester;
Lon Beckwith knocked' out In three
rounds at Rochester; Ed Dunkhorst 15
rounds at Syracuse. . ,

McDonough lost to Kia McCoy In the
fourth round at BufJsfl© in 1899 and
fought a 20 round draw-with Al Wein-
ig. He defeated Jim Fitzpatrick in 20
rounds and got a decision in a 20
round go with Jack Battey. He fought

10 rounds with Bobby Dobbs at Scran-
ton. This bout should have gone 20
rounds but was stopped by. the po-

lice.

Tie for High Mark.
The fourth game of the National Re-

porter Whist club's team tournament was
played last night, the club also playing
the individual high score tournament
games. The winners in this tourney will
be announced Nov. 30. Last night high
score was a tie between Ives and Alleson
and Denzer and Johnson. The scores
follow:

North and South—
Ives and Oleson «A32
Sanders and Brown , \u0084,,..125
Bartos and Corcoran^ 122
Denzer and Johnson i -132
Brouillet and Ponath ~.. 127

Ives and Alleson and Johnson and Denzer

: - Total ..;":........i..V"'..:;V..;.V'.. 638
'. Average. 127 3-5. --riTJ: .:;£ .-;.'. .•*».,':V.v:-;

East and West— .•«*>—-\u25a0\u25a0•**• \u25a0•• \u0084.--\u25a0• .• \u25a0-\u25a0

FranciO3, J. H., and Francois, J. M 134
Koempel and Strong ......... ..*..-.. .133
Oakey and \u25a0 Strong ................... 133
O'Rourke and McEvoy .*...«.«.....129.
Hajicek and Welters .....................133;

• -rTotal .... ...^Sfefcw~»«~..662. ;Average, 132 ;2-5. j^jj^ '. <. ; .. -W: '--.
;V PRINCETON MAKES MONEY.

Yale's Game With "\u25a0 the Tigers Brought
.'.;'" , . . .. a $32,000 Gate. ' -

. PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. 22.—George
R. Murray, the general athletic treasurer
here, said today r that last Saturday's
game '-against --Yale was the . most suc-
cessful . ever played; here. It exceeded > the
game of last iyear by < 4,000. ~:. The gross
receipts amounted .to $32,000, which after
a - deduction: of ; $2,000 \u25a0 for: expenses, will
net the teams $16,000 h ' .' ;

Hams Falling to Kick Goal.
NORFOLK, Va.. Nov. 22.—1n an in-

tensely interesting game this afternoon
the Carlisle Indians met defeat at the
hands of the University of Virginia
team by a score of 6 to 5. Virginia's
touchdown was made by Johnson and
Haris kicked goal. Tarlick scored for
Carlisle, and Charles, who had succeeded
Capt. Williams as full back, missed the
goal, th ball striking an upright and
bounding back. :

Virginia Wins From the Indians, Wll-

Chess Champion Defeated.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Nov. 22.—Chess Cham-

mon Dr. La-sker met defeat in a single

game here today for the first time dur-
ing his tour of America. The game was
played at the St. Louis Chess club, and
Edward Schrader was the winner. The
game was a king's gambit and was won
by Mr. Schrader in seventeen moves.

ANOTHER FOOTBALL PLAYER OUT.

Central College Man Suffers a Concussion
of the Brain.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 22.—Central col-
lege, of Fayette, Mo., was beaten in the
football game with Washington university

• here today by a score of 33 to 6. Right
Tackle Godbey, of Central college, was
seriously injured and tonight lies at- a
hospital in a,precarious condition.

Just before the end of the first half
Godbey was injured in a scrimmage, but
insisted on staying in the game. He
played all through, and on leaving the
Held suddenly fell unconscious. The in-
jured player was at once conveyed to a
hospital, where physicians found he had
suffered a concussiop of the brain. Up to
11 o'clock tonight he had not regained
consciousness.

NEW YORK HORSE SHOW ENDS.

Runaway 'knd Accident Furnish Closing

Day Excitement.
NEW YORK, Nov. 22. —The horse show

ended tonight after the most successful
exhibition in its history. Two exciting
incidents occurred during the- day. In
one, S. W. Stillwell, manager of Dr."
Webb's stock farm at Shelbourne, Vt.,
while exhibiting an entry of Dr. Webb's
daughter, Miss F. E. Webb, in a saddle
class, stopped a runaway horse whose
rider had lost control, and in the other
a- coachman was thrown from a runabout,
but pluckilyretainde his hold of the reins
and brought his horse to a standstill.

Latonia Meet. Closes.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Nov. 22.—Today»3

racing- closed the fall meeting at Latonia
and also wound up the racing for the
season 'n the Middle West. Three fa-
vorites, two second choices and one out-
sider won. Track sloppy. Weather clear
and cool.

Woolgatherer Wins.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 22.—The

Hunters' champion steeplechase at Ben-
nings today was won by Woolgatherer
after a long chase -after Duke of Grass-
lands Joe Leiter, Montep and Chevalier
d'Or. fell, but their riders escaped in-
jury.

The Y. M. C. A. indoor baseball team
defeated the Fort Street Stars in an in-
teresting game last night. The Stars
played a fast fielding game, but Vervais
poor work in the box gave the Y. M. C. A.
team the game. Batteries: Durocher
and Oonnell; Vervais and Mulcrone.

Y. M. C. A. Defeats Stars.

Websters Win Game.
The Webstera defeated the St. Thomas

Third eleven by the score of 12 to 6.
Touchdowns were made for the Websters
by Kipp and De Babtiste.

A center of interest at the New Tork
Zoological garden is the great bear
cave, and one particularly attractive
place is the den in which are kept the
enormous Russian bear and a common
American brown bear.

These two big brutes are livingthe
most pleasant acid sportive of lives.

They play with each other constantly
and their antics are so strikingly sim-
ilar to those of clumsy human beings
that the spectators cheer them on in
their games as they would rival ath-
letes.

A favorite sport of the two bears

is wrestling. There hardly is an hour
in the day when they are not at it.

They usually have their contest on
the very edge of their swimming pool,

and the great object of each bear is
to hurl the other into the water.

When one of the bears feels like
a little fun of this kind he shuffles
over to where his friend is reposing
and lifts him awkwardly on his hind
feet. He then steps on the other chap

or teases him in some manner.
When the reclining bear accepts the

challange he arises and then the two,
standing upright just like men, advance
cautiously toward each other, each try-
ing to get the best hold, exactly like
a human wrestler would do.

Finally they close and hug. Then
they sway back and forth and pulland
push and heave at each other.

Sometimes one will try to trip the
other one and so throw him, but the
bear wrestlers are shifty and can get

around wonderfully well on their big

hind feet, so tricks do not succeed very
often, and as a rule the throw must
be accomplished by main strength.

When a bear finally is thrown he
goes into the pool with such a splash
that the water flies all over the cave.
The wrestling matches are always in
solemn earnest and each bear evidently

tries his level best to get the other
one down. But neither animal ever
loses his temper, and after one is
dumped into the pool he climbs out
again as good-natured as ever and is
ready to begin over again without a
sign of malice. —New York Sun.

Wrestling Bears.

What Becomes of Old Shoes.
Old shoes in Europe are not waste

from the standpoint of modern indus-
try. After they have done their ser-
vice and are discarded by the first
wearers, a second-hand dealer restores
the worn shoes to something like their
former appearance, and they are sold
again to be worn a little by the poorer
classes.

When th« shoes are finally discarded
by them they are still good for various
purposes.

In France such shoes are bought up
in quantities by rag dealers and sold,
to- factories, where the shoes are first
taken apart and submitted to long pro-
cesses which turn them into paste,
from which the material is transformed
into an imitation leather, appearing
very much like the finest morocco.

Upon this material stylish designs
are stamped, and wall papers, trunk
coverings, and similar articles are man-
ufactured from it.—Exchange.

SHOT FOOD FROM GUN
SHIPWRECKED SAILOR, STARV-

ING, IS VERY EASILY FED

Life Savers. Load a Cannon With
Steaks and Such and Shoot the Com-
bination to a Sailor in the Rigging
of Wrecked Ship—Tale of a Drum-
mer.

Such a disagreeable storm was rag-
ing on Saturday night that no more
than a dozen men were found gathered
around the stove at the postofflce to
wait for the mail from Hinckley. And
because a commercial traveler from
New York, who was staying over in
order to go hunting rabbits next day,
was present, and because the woods-
n>en are usually shy in the presence of
city strangers, those who had come
were unusually quiet The only sem-
blance of life in the assembly, beyond
an occasional remark about the weath-
er, during the first hour or so, was
when one of the men reached across
the counter, and, picking up some
crackers from a convenient barrel,
said:

"'Pears like I can't get enough to eat
nohow In weather like this. I et four
plates of fried potatoes for supper,
but I'm hungry enough now to eat
dusty crackers."

At that half a dozen rose up to fol-
low his example, but the postmaster
stopped them by saying that "crackers
cost a cent apiece, or 10 cents a
pound." They all sat down then, and
the postmaster turned to the commer-
cial traveler and said:

"I suppose you've seen a good many
storms worse than this when down by
the ocean?"

"Well, yes, sir. Iseen some worse. I
do not think this will last longer than
midnight, or I shouldn't have stayed
over for a try at the rabbits, but I've
seen storms down the Jersey beach last
for a week at a stretch, with the wind
up to fifty miles an hour and better
every minute of the time."

"Ever happen to see a shipwreck
there?" asked the postmaster.

"Yes, sir, three of them. I may say,
though the worst one was over on the
Long Island shore —Hemp3tead beach,
they called it. When your neighbor
there said the storm made him hungry
he reminded me of that storm at once.
I never saw a man eat as much as one
of the sailors on that wreck did. If
you don't mind, I'll tell you about it.

"It was the wreck of the schooner
MacPherson, of New Haven, with salt
from Turks Island to New York. The
gale struck her when she was about
forty miles down the beach from Sandy
Hook, but she was a stanch built boat
and her master held her to it, and he
was able to make more headway than
he calculated. At least that was what
they said afterward, for just before
daylight the next morning the schoon-
er had overrun her reckoning so far
that she fetched up ashore on the out-
er bar, half a mile down the beach
from the Hempstead life saving sta-
tion.

"Itold you that was the worst storm
I ever saw along shore, and so it was.
But the terror of it was not In the
wind. The temperature was what
killed. Why, every time the waves
washed across the wreck the water
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froze in a coat of Ice wherever It
touched. And there the crew of that
schooner were up aloft with the wind
piercing through them and the spray
up to cover them with Ice, while the
roll of the wreck as the waves struck
it was enough to fling them clear of
all and down into the surf. I never
saw such a pitiful sight as the sailors
that were in the rigging when I reache-
d the beach.

"Of course, the life saving crew got
to the beach a long time ahead of me.
The bravest men you ever saw
are those life savers, and
they have everything necessary
for taking sailors off a wreck; but this
time the weather was too much even for
them. They brought out their little can-
non and fired a line right through the rig-
ging close to the Bailors, but when on©
of the unfortunate let go his hold to reach
the line he was so cold that he just tum-
bled overboard. And inside of ten
minutes after he dropped all but one of
the others had fallen as he did. It was
shocking.

"But the most remarkable part of this
story is yet to be told. The one that wag
left on the wreck had climbed up to the
cross trees, where the topsail was furled
and, after slacking away handsomely on
the gasket (that is the rope that tied the
sail into a tight wad), he worked his way
into the wad as if it were a bag. And
there he was out of the wind and clear of
the spray.

" 'We'll, save him, anyway,' said one of
the life savers, and the whole crew went
at it with a will, but just as they were '

launching the lifeboat it was smashed by
the ice. Then the sailor stuck his head
and shoulders out of the bunt of the sail
and began td wave his cap to and fro,
making what they call wig-wag signals.
The keeper of the life-saving station Knew
the code, of course, and answered. The
sailor signaled:

" 'Don't try to get me off till the sea
goes down. \u25a0 The mast is sound, and I
have a good bed in the salt Just send
off some grub, and I'll be all right. I
haven't had a bite since last night."

" 'He's asking for grub,' said the keep-
er, turning to the rest of us; 'poor fellow,
he's going crazy, and won't last long
now. But I'll humor him all I can/ '"Then he signaled to the sailor:

V 'I knew you were hungry, but I can't
think of any way to send the grub to
you. Can you?*

" 'Sure,' answered the sailor. 'It's dead
easy. Load your gun with beefsteaks and :

fire them against the masthead.'
" 'That's so!' said the keeper, Jumping

as if he'd been spanked. 'I wonder I
didn't think of that before. I'lldo it.' "The commercial traveler paused long
enough to put fire to a fresh cigar, and
then cbntinued:

"Gentlemen, it's a pleasure to tell this
story to men of knowledge like your-
selves. Ignorant people in the city some-
times tnlnk it's untrue, but you gentle-
men, who can pump a Winchester as fast
as a deer can Jump and hit him every
shot, will appreciate what I'm going to
tell you. The lifesavers brought a platter
full of big round steaks, about two
thick, with a big chunk of suet on top.
They'd bought it for their supper, but
they cut it into pieces that would just
fit the gun, salted them, and, putting a
bit of suet in next to the powder, with
the on top, they aimed the gun
carefully and fired cHargo after charge
off to that starving sailor. You see, the
flame of the powder broiled the steak
and the suet melted into gravy. Every
piece of steak struck the masthead, and
the sailor caught them all as they re»
bounded. The keeper said that he fired
off either three pounds and five ounces
—no, it was five pounds and three ounces
of steak, I remember now. And the sailor
ate every shred of it. You see how It was
that I couldn't help thinking about the
wreck when your neighbor here said the
storm made him hungry."—New York
Times.

ROME. Nov. 22.—Cardinal Gaetana
Aloisi-Maaella, pro datory of the pope,
died suddenly this afternoon. He wag
born in Italy in 1826 and was created a
cardinal in 1887.
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